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ALTERNATIVES TO COLLEGE

WE SHALL
OVERCOME!
OUR new venue is certainly having more than its fair share of
teething problems - equipment failure, a double booking, an
unwanted banana!
However, we are assured that The Golden Hind has
Trouble in mind. Dylan looks on as “Soy
now resolved its diary difficulties – so a bug-free evening is
Bomb” is encouraged to leave the stage at
the recent Grammy Awards.
guaranteed for the end of March.
Although the main cause for the interruption last time
was vaguely Dylanesque – male stripper, that giant banana and a room full of giggly girls – the next
meeting will be pure Dylan all the way.
A special attraction – which will be brought to you by our luvvable MC, Keith – will be a
Dylan tombola, with all items signed by the star himself (says Keith). The only question is which
star? Come along and find out – Friday, March 27.

Dylan/Van Morrison UK tour?
RUMOURS are again circulating that the much-anticipated Dylan/Van Morrison tour in the UK could be on
again - some time in June or July. Check with your usual ticket outlets.
By the time of the next meeting we should have more details.

DIARY DATES
These are the confirmed dates for The
Bob Dylan Society at the Golden Hind for
the coming year:
Friday, March 27, 1998;
Friday, May 29, 1998;
Friday, July 31, 1998;
Friday, September 25, 1998;
Friday, November 27, 1998.

Dylan gets 3 Grammys
th

Congratulations to Dylan for scooping three awards at the 40
annual Grammy Awards ceremony at the end of February.
“Time Out Of Mind”won Album of the Year, Best Male
Contemporary Rock Vocal Performance (Cold Irons Bound),
and Best Contemporary Folk Album.
To mark the occasion, at our next meeting we will be
showing video footage of all Dylan’s Grammy appearances
over the years.

Useful Telephone Nos: John Stokes (01480) 468726; John Nye (01223)
561532; The Golden Hind (01223) 420816.

8pm
March 27, 1998

The
Golden Hind

Guaranteed – no bugs or bananas!
HOW TO FIND THE GOLDEN HIND

The Golden Hind is very easy to find. It’s an extremely large pub set back off the road at a key
junction North of the City on Milton Road, just a short distance from The Portland Arms.
If you’re coming from outside Cambridge, it’s best to approach it from the A14. Leave at the
A10/A1309 turn-off and head into the City. The Golden Hind is on the right at the fourth set of
traffic lights. There is ample parking space at the rear, accessed via King’s Hedges Road.
The Functions Room is on the first floor - and is certainly our best venue yet!

The Golden Hind, 335 Milton Road, Cambridge
(Tel: 01223 420816)

